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booklet of Prtoelees Information to all
who would It train Loat Baaltli and At-
tain Fallaat Development of Mental and
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Dropsical, Weak, Fatty or Nervous Hearts,
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derful success. Many, "Incurable,"
report cured after I to 16 doctori failed.
Vrite now for d Free Trial, Book
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ASSOCIATION la opening up a LARGE
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Bnw, Wye.
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We will send thla deeply Interest.
ins oil magaxlne FREE for I
muni ha to anyone who will writ
for It. It is full of aewa of the :
oil fieldci the big dtvldend-pa- y. .

ere, the great new atrikee In oil.
If yon are Intereated In thie great.

, aet of- all modern Inveatmante
OIL eend fur thla magatlM,
NOW

3 Months' Trial ppc-p- '
Subscription

' Address Either Offlce
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The Menace
PeelUhed Weekly at Aarere, Mbwewi ky

Frea Press Defense League
A Katloaxwlde, Fatrlotle,

OrcaalaaUoa, lrpaate4 Undef the
Lawt at Mlaawarl.

Cilbeht 0. Nations, Prtt.,
MAlYUf Bbown, VicrPru,
Billy Paeese, Se.-Tro- i.

MASTI2Y Bbown, Managing Editor
abacrtprtea fl.ll a yeari warn cent la

claaa at fear at aiere It a year far eaefc aab.

ADVEHTIBINQ AGENTS C. F. WeddeU Oew
lot It. Dearborn St. UUoaero. lu.

Entered aa aeoond-ela- ae matter April ,

llll, at too poetomoa at Aurora, auaeouri.
under Aet of March I, 1170,

KATES TO NEWBDEALEES tO eeata per
aaadred aaeb with order, I'oaold papers
not returnable, .

SAMPLE COPT BATES
1U par hundred I 7.I0 pea thousand I 110.00

per thoueand when wrapped U single wrap-pe- n

and aent to separate addreaaea. Pottage
always prepaid.

MENACE SUBSCRIPTION CARDS are printed
poeteardf already addreaaad, made Into
coupons good for a year's eobeoriptlon to
The Menace. Thsee aards can be had in
tuantltlee of four or more at iOe each.

YEARLY BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTION SATES
I eoplee per week for a year.. ...... I 8.80

10 copiea per week for a year 1.00
11 coulee per week for a year T40
ft eoplee per weak for a year 1110

In remitting to Tba Menace um expreea or
peetofnee mo Day order, bank draft, not

for currency or looaa change aa--
leaa aant by registered mall. Write plain-
ly oa one aide of the paper only and
do not eend matter Intended for the ed.
tortal office In the aame letter with a eaah
order, Namea and full addreaaea of new eub- -

eerlbere should be correctly apelled ana plain-
ly written.

THE EVILS OF ORGANIZED

CENSORSHIP OF PRESS
(Continued from Pag--a 1)

stopped there. ; Mr. Burleson In
formed the press at the outset that
everr socialist organ was in danger,
not because it was socialistic, but be-

cause of the doctrines it taught! No
paper, he said, would be allowed to
affirm that this is a capitalistic war

thus demonstrating beyond all
question bis misconception of his
task. It teens . that he no longer
merely $eeki to prevent sedition and
treason, but aims to control public
opinion."

It one paper can win this fight
for a free press, any paper can win
it We are not as badly off as when
Milton wrote his Areopagltica. Yet
each week requires its new Areopa-
gltica. Richard Barry.

ON

Newfleld N. J. My contribution la small,
but la the best an old veteran can do. Am
now pushing tot eighty years but my heart
la yet young and still true to the old flag.

Tenafly, N. J, The enclosed la from my
aged mother and ahe la very anitlous for
the life and continued activity of Tha Men
ace and the League. The amount may aeem
very little to you, but It means a genuine
aacrlnce for bar. God grant that tha labor
of years and fatthfulneaa may not be forced
to cease, especially .t auch a time aa thla
when it la needed more. If possible, than
aver. .

Charlotte, N. CarASome daya since 1 re
ceived your large elngle page circular en
titled, "Shall The Menace Liver I was
touched by Its appeal aa I have valued The
Menace above everything elea of Its kind aa
a true exponent of American patriotism. I
have gone out among those I knew were
favorable .to The Menace and enclosed you
will find Monatlon of 112.00 as a result of
this "labor of love."

Hancock.' Mich. Your appeal contained in
Menace No. S87 haa been carefully read.
That you are doing a noble and necessary
work for the maintenance of freedom In thla
supposedly free country is extremely evi-

dent to all persona, living In a dominant
Cathnllo community, who refute to bow to
the demands of the arch enemy. I am send-
ing my donation, the amount probably looks
insignificant. I only wish I could do more.

Bloomlngburg. Ohio. Your S. O. 8. call
for help just received and you will And en-
closed Ave dollars as my mite. It would he
nothing short of a crime for patrtotlo

Americans to allow The Menace to
lose any of Its efficiency (or want of a few
paltry dollars. I will be ons of thousands
that will make up whatever la neceaaary to
Antsh paying the 140,000 Indebtedness when
due If thla appeal does not raise tha money.

Bt Louie, Mo. Your interrogatory, "Shall
The Menace Live?" just received and care-
fully read. I am exceedingly sorry to learn
that tha Indebtedness has not been met, and
am equally sorry that I am not able ta
contribute a larger amount than the check
enclosed. The Menace haa certainly made
an open fight from Its Initial number to tha
present day, as I can witness, having been a
subscriber from within a few months of the
first Issue. The five-doll- check enclosed Is
small indeed compared with tha anuAint
to be raised, and I eend It with a prayer
that there may be tan thousand others at
least, averaging an equal amount.

Talk to the soldier in camp and
qsk him about the Y. M. C. A. The

soldiers will tell you "The
Y. goes all the way." A correspond-
ent has gained the impression that
soldiers who are Masons feel that
they have not received the hearty
welcome and assistance in K. C.
huts that was so freely given Cath-
olic boys in uniform.

CRUEL PILES
Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine

Relief Which Is Healing
Thousands

Send Postal for Dollar Trial FREE

To anyone suffering from Piles w
nuke this unlimited offer: Send us your

address and return
mell win bring you a
regular Dollar Pack-
age of Dr.VanVlecks

Abaorptio
Treatment lot fak-
ing. BUadimg, Pro
trudlne Ptiee. and
auch r1 ile trouble-- all

Dr. Van Vleck. ex.f m A surgeon U. S. army.
pent tony years per-

fecting his now world
famous AbaorptJoe)
Method. Ha knife.
no pain, no coctor
hflls luat a almnle

Dome treatment that can be tried by anyone
without eaet. Then, eitertryinr, Uyousrelully
satisfied with the relief aodcomlort it gives you,
send us Ons Dollar. If pot. it costs pwa aoth.
Int. You decide and wo toko your word. We
dont know how we could show more unbounded
faith la our remedy. It W rcleivins; almost
every stags snd condition of Itching, Bleeding,
protruding Flies, even after whole lifetimes of
misery. We have received hundreds of letters
telling of tha succeea of thla remarkably effect.
jv system sfter everything else, including cost-l- y

and dangerous operations had tailed, even
after 10 and 40 years of suHerlng.fThs milder
ceaea are aftea eoatrelled ia reinsl day.
Won't you try it at o" expense? Addrest Dr.
Van Vleck Co.. Dept MM , Jseason, plica, W

OBkOBsy. Send today.

will you find conditions more favor-
able, to - complete t separation of
church and state than in Florida and
Alabama! Nevertheless certain as-
piring democrats of the South sur-
render to Romanism for the sake of
national supremacy for theparty, as
witness the fight on Watson in
Georgia, KUby in Alabama, and Catts
in Florida, to say nothing of how
some southern politicians have con-
ducted themselves in Washington
when considering measures involving
the principle of separation of church
and state.

No pies in abatement can possibly
be made for the democratic party
north of the Mason snd Dixon line,
however. We also want to call the
attention of our readers to the fact
that The New York Times occasion-
ally kicks over the traces with some
interesting news that would hardly
be passed by a competent papal cen-

sor and it can be said in favor of
The Christian Science Monitor that
it is one daily paper .with a wide
national circulation that never hesi-

tates to defend PRINCIPLE if the
Roman Catholic church, by its exces-

sive political meddling, attempts to
block the onward march of PRIN-
CIPLE. The Monitor raps papal
meddling with considerable vim and
vigor.

ME TOO GIBBONS

If, Benedict Takes Snuff Cardinal

Gibbons Sneezes and Associat-

ed Press Would Call It News

The amusing regularity with which
we see the endorsement by Cardinal
Gibbons, or, as he signs himself, J.
Card Gibbons, or something, Presi-
dent Wil3on, Benedict XV, or some
other notable has said or done, re-

minds us of the pet name by which
the late Thomas C. Piatt
of New York was familiarly known.

In the days when Senators Piatt
and Conkline ruled the --enublican

kparty of New York with a rod of
iron, and 'likewise essayed to run
the nation", Senator Piatt, by rea-
son of his subserviency to the dom-
inating personality of Roscoe Conk-lin- g,

and his endorsement of what-
ever the latter said and done, was
derisively called "Me Too, Piatt"
The nickname stuck, and Senator
Piatt was more widely known by the
appellation of "Me Too" than by any
other name. The term largely con-

tributed to his political overthrow.
"Me Too's" alias, "Rubber Stamps,"

are so numerous nowadays in po-

litical, social, and ecclesiastical life,
as to attract but little attention from
the public; though it is evident that
the prevalence of m is
largely caused by the influx into
public life of many persons, who, af-

flicted with an excess of mediocrity,
trv to attract the attention of the
public by aping their superiors.

This class of unfortunates seem
perfectlv willing to he classed amontr
the "Echoes," "Rubber Stamps,"
and "Me Too's" if thereby they at-

tain a brief and cheap notoriety, and
are able to read their, names In the
newspapers even if in so doing they
invite political extinction, which so
many of them secured in the last
election.

It is safe to say that the greatest
living exponent of the "Me Too"
idea, is the aged and somewhat gar-
rulous cleric of Baltimore, who never
fails to get into print with an en-

dorsement of something the president
or his lord on the Tiber has said or
done, and thereby keeps himself be-

fore the public eye as one of the
grett cog wheels of the nation.

We do not say that the cardinal
does this for vain glory or more rep-

rehensible purposes, as he has un-

doubtedly convinced himself that he
is one of the indispensables. and that
without his O. K. the public would
fail to do" its duty and the na-

tion cease to exist. More probably
he has arrived at such a mental
stage that if the cable should state
that Benedict was taking snuff, the
cardinal would sneeze with Buch vio-

lence that the Associated Press would
carry the news the length of the
land, and the public be apprised of
the important news that the said
"J. Card." had had a nasal convul-

sion.
A fresh, very fresh, illustration

of this echo idea of the cardinal is
to be found in the following from
The Kansas City Star of November
2:
"GIBBONS FOR JEWISH STATE

"Approval Is Given bv Cardinal to
the Zionist Plan

"New York, Nov. 21 Announce-

ment that Cardinal Gibbons of Bal-

timore had authorized publication of
a statement of his approval of estab-
lishing in Palestine a national home-

land for the Jewish people was
made here today by the Zionist Or-

ganization of America.
"'It is with pleasure that I learn

of the approval accorded by his holi-

ness, Benedict XV, to the plan of
providing a homeland in Palestine to
the members of the Jewish race,'
Cardinal Gibbons's statement reads.
'I am sure that there are many who
would feel happy to return to that
land, so rich with the sacred tradi-

tions of the past, and which is at the
same time the home of the fathers.' "

After reading the above we pre-
sume our Hebrew brethren will be
immessurably relieved for, with the
pope's endorsement and J. Card's
ratification of the same, they will
now feel perfectly free to return to
Palestine. Otherwise without the po-

tent endorsement of these clerical
personages they might well have hes-

itated, and now that Baltimore has
spoken nothing more remains to, be
said, except that James Card. Gib-

bons is the great Me Too of the day.
i , , . , I..

v The diocesan oriran of Cardinal
O'Connell on November 16 stated that
the Knights of Columbus and the
bunch of enthroned Roman autocrats
known as the National Catholic War
Council were urging the government
to chastise or destroy The Menace
and The Christian Science Monitor.
The Knights of Columbus, when not
too busy murdering preachers, have
long been demanding the head of
The Menace in a charger; but their
demands have not been granted.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk

several years ago. Doctors said my only hope

of cure waa aa operation. Trustee did me as
good. Finally I got bold of something that
quickly and completely cured me. Years have
paeeed and the rupture has nevaf returned,
although I am doing hard work as a carpen-

ter. There was bo operation, no loat time,
I have nothing to sell, but will gls

full Information about how yoa may Sn4 a
complete cure without operation. If you write
to me, Eugene M. Pulfen. Carpenter. M8-- B

afarcellue Avenue. Manaaquan. N. J. Better
eut out thla notice and show it to any others
ahn m runturad ou may save, t life or at
least atop the misery of rupture and the
and danger of an operation.
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WWTE TODAY fOR'C" OH?
7.B1Y TRIAL OFFER In II Lot
OR. HcCLEART. JtSSSttUmh.
Rnnhiro Kills '

7,000 1Annually)

Seven thousand persons each yesr are irk
away the burial certificate being marked
"Rupture." WhyT Became the unfortunate
onee had neglected themselves or had been
merely taking care of the aign (swelling) of
the affliction and paying no attention to tha
cause. .What are you doing T Are you neg-

lecting yourself by wearing a truss, appli.
ance, or whatever name you chooee to call
itt At beat, the truss Is only a makeshift
a false prop against a collapsing walland
cannot be expected to act aa more than a
mere mechanical support. Tha binding p re

retards blood clrulatlon, thus robbing
the weakened muscles of that which they
need most nourishment.

But science haa found a way, and every
truss sufferer In the land Is Invited to make
a FREE teat right In the privacy of their
own home. The PLAPAO method ia unquestlon
ably the moat scientific, logical and

for rupture the world
haa ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering eloaely
to the body cannot possibly slip or shift
out of place, therefore, cannot chafe or
pinch. Soft aa velvet easy to apply In-

expensive. To be used whilst you work and
whilst you sleep. No straps, , buckles or
springs attached.

Learn how to ploee the hernial opening as
nature Intended so the rupture CANT come
down. Send your name today to PLAPAO
CO, Block S St. Louis, Mo. for FREE trial
Plapao and the Information neceaaary.

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By

One Who Had It
In the spring of 1803,1 waa at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as
only thoae who have It know, for
over tliree years, I tried remedy
after remedy, and doctor after doe-to- r,

but such relief as I received
was only . temporary. Finally I
found a remedy that cured me com-
pletely, and it haa never returned.
I have given It to a number who were
terribly afflicted and even .bedridden
with Rheumatism, and It effected a '
cure in every case.

I wish every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try
this marvelous healing power. Don't
send a rent ; simply mall your name .

and addreaa and I will send It free
to try. .After you have used It and
It haa proven itself to be that

means of curing your
rheumatism, you may send ths pries
of it, ons dollar, but understand. I
do' not want your money unless you
are" perfectly satisfied to send It.
Isrv't that falrT Why suffer any Ion-g-

when positive relief Is thus of-

fered you free? Don't delay. Write
today. (

Mark H. Jackson, No. 481E Ourney
Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.

Mr. Jackson ts responsible. Above
statement true.'

"Guro Your

Rupture Liko

I Cured ..lino"
Old 8ea Captain Cured His Owa

; .Rupture Alter Doctors Said
"Operate or Death."

Bis Remedy and Book Bant Free. I

Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for
many years; then he sustained a bi d
double rupture that soon forced him o
not only remain ashore, but kept hi n
bedridden for yeara. He tried dootibr
after doctor and truss after trasa. 1 io
results! Finally, be waa assured thKt
he must either submit to a dangeroa--
and abhorrent operation or die. He did

either I tie cured nimaeu instead.

.gap
"Fellow Mas) and Women, Yoa Don't Have)
v Te Be Cut Up, and Yoa Dom't Have)

To Be Tortured By Tntsees.N

Captain Coiling made a study ef
himself, of tils condition and at last he
waa rewarded by the finding of tha
method that ao quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I
It's simple, easy, aafa and Inexpensive,
Every ruptured person In the world
snoum nave tne captain vioiunsrs book.
tailing an aDoui now no curea Himself,
and now anyone may follow the same
treatment in their own home without
any trouble. The book end medicine are
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to
any rapture sufferer who will nil out
the below coupon. But send It right
away bow before you put down thla
paper.

FRTE RUPTURE BOOK AKO
REMEDY COUPON.

Cant. W A. Colllngs (Inc.)
Box 1UC Water town, N. Y.
Please send me your FRKB Rapture

Remedy and Book without any obit,
gallon on ur part whatever.
Name .........a.,.,, j
Address

Hot Stuff Rta Noyl 21st tssiis

HE following open, arrogant,
and defiant discussion, was
sent two or three wsoks ago
to the editor of Ths Railway
Post Of Hcs In Kansas City.

by Mr, J. A. O'Connor,
of the Cincinnati branch of the rail-
way mail association. Tha article
was credited to The National Cath
olic Register, and Mr. O'Connor be
ing himself a Catnollo the article is
presumably authentic. Mr; O'Connor
gave as a reason for wanting the
article published at that time that
it would serve a good purpose aa
campaign literature. In other words,
he thought it would help the admin-
istration, (in the November election)
or more strictly speaking, the demo-

cratic party. Feeling that the Cath-
olic church was under obligation to
the administration for large favors,
and that there was a probability that
if the democratic party remains in
power yet other Aavors fvould be
grafted the Catholic church, Mr.
O'Connor felt that it was the duty
of the Catholic church to give to the
party full and loyal support For
the enlightenment of our readers we
rive The Register editorial In full.
It follows:, .

"CATHOLICISM AND POLITICS

"Catholicism is, and always has
been a practical religion. There is
no sjn that it cannot forgive or ab-

solve;
-

there, is no human soul so
ignorant, lowly or degraded that
cannot seek shelter and peace under
its divinely protecting wings. It Was
founded by Jesus, the Son of God
and Mary, upon the eternal rock of
truth; and Jesus was practical. Ife
bestowed spiritual blessings upon
every soul-wea- ry sinner who came
seeking the' life eternal; he healed
the sick and fed those who hunger-
ed. itIn founding his church, he ed

his apostles to be practical,
using whatever good thing the Fath-
er placed within their reach, be it
political power, education, money or
other material thing, All things
consecrated to the use of the Holy
Catholic

,
church are sacred and isbleased. . .

"It is God's plan that the Holy!
Father of Rome should be the tem-
poral and spiritual head of his King-
dom on earth. It is the same today
as in the time of the first pope. The
best way to accomplish this is through
political power, through religious ed--
ucation and service. God has doubly
blessed the Catholic church of Amer-
ica by placing one of its most faith-
ful sons at the right hand of Presi-
dent Wilson. Next to the president,
Hon. Joseph Tumulty, Knight of Co-

lumbus, fourth degree, wields the
greatest political power of any man
in America, and as a true Catholic
he is exercising the great trust
which God has given into his hands
for the glory of the Holy church.
Through his tact and holy zeal he
has created a warm friendship be-
tween the Catholic church and Presi-
dent Wilson,' totrether with the demo-

cratic party. Other presidents have
feared the power of the Holy church
and have courted its support, polit- -
ically, by granting it childish favors,
which deceived no one. But this s
the first time in the history of the
country when the president and a
great political party have openly
sought an equal and honest alliance
with the Catholic church. And be-
fore seeking this political alliance,
the president and his party have
shown their good faith by works.
Through the efforts of Hon. Joseph
Tumulty, President Wilson has prac-
tically granted that education in the
Philippines (?) shall be under con-
trol of the Catholic church ; and that
religious activity in the great Amer-
ican army shall be under the direc-
tion of the Knights of Columbus.
This means the addition to the church
of one million of the country's best
and bravest young men, or at least
their strong preference and sym-
pathy for the Catholic church. We
must make the most of this oppor-
tunity. President Wilson has also
shown every encouragement and sym-
pathy with the program of the
church in bringing the war-orphan-

children of Belgium and France to
this country. These children are
solidly Catholic and will be reared
and educated in the faith.

"All theso thinsra, and more, show
that President Wilson and the demo-
cratic party are sincere in their
friendship for the Catholic church.
This is only as it should be, because
the democratic party is the one in
which is found almost ninety per
cent of the Catholics, By an alliance
between the Catholic church and the
democratic party, the ideals of both
will be made secure by creating a
dominant political organization.

"This may he proved by actual
figures. The country is normally re-
publican by about three million
votes. There is not much doubt that
the Catholic church can give to the
democratic party two million more
votes, especially with woman suf-- f

frage, because in their noble devotion
to the cause of their church, the
women of the Catholic faith will vote
first for its interest '

"The Catholics will soon have an
opportunity to prove their apprecia'
tfon of President WiUon's friendship,
and at the same time increase their
political prestige and strength. .The
republicans are making a desperate
effort to wrest control of congress
from the democratic party, and in
this way discredit the president
Their party machinery is quiet but
deadly. In elections that have al-
ready been held they have made de
cided gains, pnrtly through an excep
tionally . strong organization and
partly through the indifference of the
democratic voters. Every Catholic
must awaken to his duty and stand
dv his church and President Wilson.
Your duly is plain. The' republican
party is the recognized and open en
emy of the Catholic church. Every
recognized leader in its organization,
from the lowest to the hi chest, is a
member of the secret pagan order of
Masonry, the ancient and most dan-
gerous enemy of the Holy Catholic

of iYbrd iailVaj, a Baptist

church' and the truth . faith.l Vo--
tional' Catholic ' Rgister.H . .

The above will perhaps be an eye-open- er

to some of our readers who
have been giving little' or no atten-
tion to . the encroachments of the
Catholic church. 'We are not here
going to discuss the 'doctrines of the
church.' ' Baptists believe In relltrious
liberty and the freedom of conscience.
Baptists - are in favor or catholics
having the same 'freedom in- religion
as they themselves have. " Of course,
Baptists believe that the Catholic re-

ligion," as such, is false and danger
us'. Catholics .have tha right- - to

their religion, however, and the right
to practice and propagate their reli-

gion up to the point where such prac-
tice and propagation do not affect or
'threaten our principles of govern
ment. The protest aaavnst Romanism
is on'Hhe ground of its interference
with ' the, affairs of the 0WmmT.t
of our country.. The frank and
lengthy discussion given in tbe fore-
going challenges the attention, and
should inspire the prqtest .and re-

sentment of all cs on the
ground that it declares the purpose
of Romanism "to gain such political
power that it "will be able to
advance its own Interests and ulti-

mately reach a . point where it
can control the principles and policies
of our government - ,

Let it be noted that The Register,
speaking for the Catholic church,
boldly claims in the first paragraph
that Jesus authorizes the apostles to
use "political power" to advance the
interest of . the church. Upon this
false claim Catholics are forward to
justify themselves in seeking and se-

curing political power. With them
the end justifies the means. In the
beeanning of the second paragraph"

is affirmed that it is God's plan
that "the holy father of Rome should
be the temporal and spiritual head
of his kingdom on earth.!' This is
simply a restatement of the age-lon- g

and persistent . claim that the pope,
by divine , right, should be the tem-

poral ruler of the world.' And there
no sort of doubt that it is the pro-

gram of the Roman Catholic hier-
archy to establish the temporal rule
of their Catholic kaiser. While bil-

lions of dollars have been expended
and millions of lives sacrificed to de-

throne a military autocracy, headlrj-- up

in Berlin, Catholics are diligently
working on a program for a world-

wide ecclesiastical autocracy, head-
ing up in Rome. The Reguter does
not hesitate to announce that the
best way to put the pope on the
throne of temporal power is through
political power. And it is in this way
and to this end that the Catholic
church is diligently and effectively
workine throusrhout the world, and
especially in the United States.

Let careful attention be riven to
the following statement: "God has
doubly blessed the Catholic church of
America by placing, one--of its most
faithful sons' at, the rieht hand of
President Wilson. Next to the
president Honorable Joseph Tumulty,
Knitrht of Columbus, fourth degree,
wields the greatest political power of
anv man in Amejrica, and as a true
Catholic he is 'exercising the great
trust which God has given into his
hands for the glory of the Holy
church. Through his tact and holy
zeal he hns created a warm friend-

ship between the Catholic church and
President. Wilson, together with the
democratic party." '

4

Observe that; The Regular claims
that God has shown signal favor to
the Catholic church in America by
placing "one of its most faithful
sons" at the president's right hand.
Mr. . Tumulty, President Wilson's
private secretary, who is a Catholic
and a fourth degree Knight of Co-

lumbus, is claimed by The Register
to be next to the president, the most
influential man in the nation. And
The Register claims that Mr. Tu-

multy is there serving the cause of
the -- Catholic church an using his
influence to gain political favors for
it. He has succeeded, we are told,, in
creating a warm friendship between
the Catholic church and President
Wilson . and between the Catholic
church and ths democratic party. We
do not undertake to say that Mr.
Tumulty, in his responsible and in-

fluential position, is abusing his posi-

tion and betraying his country, but
we want to point out very clearly
and emphasize very strongly that
Mr. Tumulty is being thought of by
the Catholics of the country as using
his position to serve the Catholic
church and further its' interests.

The Register! Invsubstance, con-

gratulates the Catholics of the coun-

try that( President' Wilson and the
democratic party "have openly
sought an equal and honest alliance
with the.Catholjc church," and that
there Is proof of the alliance of the
democratic party iwith the Catholic
church in the service rendered by the
party to the church,- - X

Note the further claim that Presi-
dent Wilson, through the influence
of Mr. Tumulty, has practically con-
sented to an arrangement by which
the Catholic church shall have con-
trol of education in the Philippines.
Let particular "attention be given to
the claim that as a special conces-
sion .to the Catholic church by the
administration, through i the influ-
ence of Mr. Tumulty, "religious ac-

tivity In the great American army Is
under' the direction of the 'Knights
of Columbus." JBy this means, The
Register claims,. "one million of the
country s best ana bravest young
men" will he added to the Catholic
church, or these million young men

STOMACH TROUBLE OR

. TAPEWORM BANISHED
Many persons who suffer from stomach

trouble really have-- , a tapeworm and dont
know It A guaranteed remedy which has
proven to be remarkably affective In expelling
tapeworms and giving quirk relief In all
forms of etcenach trouble is being cent on free
trial by the Schoeaherr Co, Dept. (, Mil-

waukee. Wis. .They guarantee It to remove.
In leas than one hour, any tapeworm with Its
head no pain, no Slating, no danger: alao
to relieve any form of stomach trouble or It
costs nothing. Take advantage of their free
trial offer. Writs then today. ; -

will be brc ight to a preference for
and sympathy with the Cathollo
church. This makes an opportunity,
says The Register, Catholics must
make the most of it But there are
yet other favors that The Register
claims the Catholic church has re-
ceived from the administration. The
Catholic church, it seems plans to
bring the orphan children of Belgium
snd France to this country. These
children, it is claimed, are Catholics
and will be reared and educated in
the Catholic faith. - President Wil-

son, It is affirmed, is giving every
encouragement and sympathy to this
enterprise.

The Register takes the position
that the democratic party In forming
an alliance with the Catholic church,
and the administration in its parti-
ality to the Catholics are doing noth-ni- g

but what is reasonable and right
since "almost ninety per cent" of the
Catholics of the country are in the
democratic party. By an alliance be-

tween the 'democratic party and the
Catholic church, so The Register
argues, the ideals of both will be
realized and a dominant political
organization created. As the argu-
ment runs, the hope of the demo-

cratic party is in the Catholic
church. The country is normally
republican by a majority of some
three million. The democratic party,
it is claimed, is absolutely dependent
upon the practically solid vote of the
Catholic church to overcome this
majority.

Allowance must be made for
shrinkage in nearly every statement
made by The Register. We do not
believe that the democratic party has
formed any alliance with the Catholic
church, nor do we believe that the
republican rartv is. as such, an open
enemy of the Catholic church. We
do believe, however, that the Cath
olic church is seeking political power
by any and every means, and we do
believe further that the government
has been entirely too responsive to
the demands of Romanism, and that
Romanism hag been granted favors
far beyond what is wise, and safe
and .lust. We have greatly admired
President Wilson and have given him
full and loyal support, but we have
never been able to understand why
he, persists in having as his private
secretary a man so thoroughly de-

voted to the Catholic faith as is Mr.
Tumulty. No man connected with
government affairs has such oppor-
tunities for knowinsr all national and
international secrets as does the
president's private secretary. No
wonder the Catholic church is so
preatly pleased vthat Mr. Tumulty
stands next to the president in op-

portunities to know, and with the
power to serve the Catholic cause.
And there is little cause to doubt
that Mr. Tumulty in his position is

valuable and loyal service to
his church.

The sooier the of
our country inform themselves of the
aggressions and encroachments of
the Roman Catholic church the hot-

ter. Bv every hook and crook the
church is gaining political power and
influence. Romanists, as everybody
knows, have political power enoucrh,
and influence enouarh with the admin-
istration to get forty per cent of the
chaplains in the army and navy, and
the exclusive right to go -- into the
camps and cantonments and function
as a church. Only recently in these
columns we . called attention to the
influence of the Catholic church over
the secular papers of the country. If
there is one trreat metropolitan pa-n- er

in all the land that does not give
its influence to the Catholic propa-
ganda the existence of such a paper
is unknown to us. For some reason
these papers fear the Catholic church
and are in some way subsidized by it
Through these papers Romanism
gains a great advantage and wields
tremendous influence.

If even half of what The Rephter
claims concerning the favoritism
shown the Catholic church by the ad-

ministration be true, "then we should
think that the of the
country would use the first oppor-
tunity to change administrations.
There is no Bort of doubt that the
democratic principles of our coun-
try and the cause of civil and reli-
gious freedom are being encroached
upon, and menaced Vy the Roman
hierarchy. In the name of a pure
Americanism, and to preserve Amer-
ican ideals and institutions and to
preserve civil and relisrious freedom,
there must be an uprising to resist
the further encroachments of Ro-

manism.
The outspoken declaration of The

Catholic Register, as quoted above,
and upon which we have briefly com-
mented, are interesting and instruc-
tive, not to say alarming, in, that
they reveal the Catholic program and
purpose; the Catholic mind and at-

titude. They show what Catholics
are thinking and doing, and what
they propose to do." ;

Note When reliirious organs be-

gin to analyze conditions as is done
in the foregoing by The Word and
Wav we betrin to realise that in spite
of press muzzling the excessive
papal activity during the past two
years has been noted by men who
five years ago would never have be-

lieved that such thintrs would come
to pass or such claims be made. We
have taken the liberty to change what
was apparently a typographical er-

ror for as published' in The Word
and Way the above article, all the
way through, speaks of Tumulty as
a thirty-thir- d degree night of Co-

lumbus instead of a fourth degree
knitrht. ,

Mr. Brown, the editor of The Word
and Way, is a Wilson man, he has
been one of the country's most loyal
supporters of the administration in
all "win the war" efforts; the more
glory to him for having spoken
right out in meeting when thinps
looked wrong to him. lie might well
have stated, however, that almost
universally the democrats of the
south are anti-papa- l. Exceptions to
the anti-papalis- of that party in
the south occur it is true, as in
Louisiana and Kentucky, but where


